
Field Day 
 Please arrive at your assigned station by 8:30 and be dressed to participate in activities!  

 
Please divide your class up into 4 teams.   The team should ALWAYS line up near their color cone or bucket.  It would be great if teams could wear the same color shirt too!  Superman - blue Spiderman - red Batman - yellow Hulk - green 

 
 Station 1 - Aquaman Relay 

The team with the MOST water in their container at the end of the game wins. 
Students will line up behind a bucket full of water.  The first person dips the 
sponge into the bucket then passes the wet sponge over their head to the next 
person in line, who then passes the sponge under their legs to the next person.  It 
continues in this fashion (over/under) all the way to the end of the line.  When the 
last person gets the sponge, they run to a bucket and squeeze the water out, then 
run back to the start to dip the sponge again.  (So, students shouldn’t squeeze the 
sponge on each other) 
 
Helpers:  be sure students are following rules of game, empty the ending bucket and 
container of water --put it back into the starting water bucket, refill buckets as needed, 
make sure students are not wasting the water 
 

 Station 2 - Concession stand 
students can purchase food and drink items from concession stand.  there will not 
be restrooms available outside so now would be a good time to let students go. 
there will be puzzles available for students to put together while they eat. 
please be sure to keep puzzles together.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station 3 - spidey obstacle course 
students will line up behind their starting cone. 
on a signal they will run to a bat and turn around 5 times, drop the bat. 
Run through the hula hoops like tires 
pick up a racquet and ball and bounce the ball on the racquet 10 time, put 
racquet/ball down 
run to a pool and fill water cannon, aim at the milk jug and knock it down 
pick up milk jug and run to teams colored soccer ball station, dribble the soccer 
ball in zig-zag pattern through the cones 
pass the ball back to the helper 
through the football through the hoop and the next person can go 
 
Helpers:  be sure students are following rules of game, Need to place the soccer ball back 
at start of soccer dribble, may need to set up milk jugs,   need to make sure there is 
enough water in the pools - let Ms. strainer know if you need more, may need to help with 
footballs too. 
 

Station 4 - Phone Booth Dress-up 
It is important as a superhero to conceal your true identity.  In this game you will 
race to box, put on the disguise and then run to a phone booth to change into 
another disguise.  Run back to the box to deposit your disguise, high 5 the next 
person to go.  
 
Helpers:  you may need to help the phone booths stay up if it is a windy day, be sure 
students are following rules of game, may need to replace sunglasses or capes if they 
break. 
 

Station 5 - Kryptonite Clean-Up 
Superman is not affected by anything, but kryptonite is his greatest weakness!  
The object of the game is to get rid of all the kryptonite without touching it 
with your hands.  Use a scoop and your foot to pick up one  piece of kryptonite 
(ball) and deposit in your teams bucket.  team with the most kryptonite at the end 
of the time limit wins.  
 
Helpers: be sure students are following rules of game,  you will need to distribute the 
kryptonite(balls) on the playing field for new class  
 Station 6 - Captain America Shield Throw 
Each team member will toss four hula hoops to ring a target.  
score your throw and share it with your team 
The team with the most points wins.  
Helpers: be sure students are following the rules of the game, help score, pick up/fix 
equipment as needed 



 
Station 7 - ninja turtle pizza box relay 

line up behind your cone, on signal race around a cone with pizza boxes on your 
hand (do not help keep them up with any other body part) 
hand boxes to next person to go 
 
Helpers: be sure students are following the rules of the game, 5th grade - 5 pizza boxes, 
4th grade - 4 pizza boxes, 3rd grade - 3 pizza boxes, stack the boxes at the start for each 
class 
 

 Station 8 - Incredible sack relay 
line up behind teams cone, first person gets in bag, on signal they hop around a 
cone and back to team, do not help others out of the bag, keep two hands on the 
bag when hopping 
 
Helpers:  be sure students are following the rules of the game, replace broken bags as 
needed 
 

Station 9 - iron man corn hole 
stand at opposite cornhole boards across from your partner 
each team should have 4 bean bags to start game 
rock paper scissors determines which team throws first 
begin by underhand tossing  a cornhole bag at the opposite platform. 
Teams will alternate throws until all 8 cornhole bags have been thrown. Teams 
then count the points scored during the round.  
After scoring, the teams on the opposite end will then take their turns in the same 
manner. The team scoring the most points in the previous round will throw first 
to start the turn. 
Play continues until either team reaches the 21 points or time is up. 
A bag in the hole scores 3 points 
A bag landing on the platform scores 1 poinT 
A bag landing off the platform scores 0 points 
 
Helpers: be sure students are following the rules of the game, walk around to help  
 

Station 10 - Flash 40 yard dash 
6 students should line up on the track, starter says on your marks, get set, go 
student race to cones 
 
Helpers: students do not need to race in groups, help get 6 students on the track, be sure 
this group rotates to station 1 by going up stairs and around bleachers 
 
 



Equipment needed for each Station 
 

Kryptonite CleanUp  AquaMan Relay 
 various size balls  8 buckets, 4 water, 4 empty 
Scoops 4 sponges 
4 buckets( red, yellow, blue, green) 4 measuring cups 
 
Phonebooth DressUp Relay Ninja Turtle Pizza Race 
4 Refrigerator Boxes 20 pizza boxes 
4 Blazers, 4 Pair Sunglasses 8 cones  
4 Masks, 4 Capes (table cloth) 
4 cones 
4 boxes  
 
Captain America Shield Throw Incredible Sack Relay 
12 Hula hoops (4 of each color) 8 cones 
Targets to ring with point value on them 4 bags (extras) 
Cones  Red, Blue, Yellow, Green 
 
SpideySense Obstacle Course 
4 cones 4 bats 
hula hoops (tires) raquet and ball 
kiddie pools with water water cannon 
4 milk jugs 5 cones, 4 soccer ball 
2 footballs 4 hoops to hang from field goal 
 
 
 
Flash 40 yard dash Iron Man Corn Hole 
8 cones 6 corn hole sets 
 
 

 


